
CROSSWORD
No. 14,997 Set by GAFF

 JOTTER PAD

ACROSS
  1 Perfunctory choice of 

academics (3,5)
  5 Bank Arabs use a lot for capital  

(6)
10 Measuring volume of disco 

regularly, putting youngster 
first (5)

11 Lines indicating air is nearly 
gone (4,5)

12 Producing dramatic literary 
openings not unknown (9)

13 Event where the winner gets 
the most bucks (5)

14 Mark pens first rate song (6)
15 See 6 Down
18 Partial lift-off by Armstrong, 

maybe? (7)
20 Take in old man with tablets 

back to front (6)
22 See 4 Down
24 Hot IT man’s corrected bug 

(5,4)
25 People start hysterical cries 

about election (3,6)
26 Wore ragged (3,2)
27 Detention given by master 

during break (6)
28 Play banned player out of 

necessity (8)
DOWN
  1 Fairy Queen’s purse (6)
  2 Strange, but étoile is black hole 

(9)
  3 Rarely heard solitary miscreant 

on display tonight (4,2,1,4,4)

  4, 22 Highly unlikely it could be 
Simba in the distance (7,2,3)

  6, 15 No way for Navy to demand 
sunshine without first dodging 
storm (5,2,1,5,2,7)

  7 Leads a choir rehearsing in D 
sharp (5)

  8 A rat claims he’s raised the bar 
(8)

  9 A guess is bad manners (6)
16 One’s trying to get away by 6 – 

pack anti-left-wing circular (9)
17 Hide lover’s desire during 

endless provocative dance (8)
19 By far extremes of anarchy lies 

chaos (6)
20, 21 Using second cue, hit a 

terrible long shot (7,6)
23 Turnaround of character 

needed after cricket match 
disgrace (5)

Solution 14,996

CROSSWORDNo. 14,845 Set by NEO

 JOTTER PAD

ACROSS  1 Important Viking one among  best friends (5,4)  6 Socialite with appeal makes left-side entry (5)  9 Brazilian city as far as we’re concerned ungovernable (7)10 Obscure English knight against European rebuffed (7)11 Poor nation’s little island in hot current (5)12 Caught flamboyant cardinal in Seventh Heaven? (5,4)14 Notice flock encircles houses (3)15 Alarmist financier reversed into second vehicle bearing right (11)17 German poet’s the writer embracing pub vocalist (11)19 Moggy fur with hole concealed? (3)20 Earl, King and Queen on Hampshire river’s banks (9)22 Ambassador in temple finds grain (5)24 Ardent Green must change leader (7)26 As one’s despicably mean, small tips for servants materialise (2,5)27 Sauce unfortunately knocked over contains sulphur (5)28 Related martial artist stops at Bedouin residence (9)

DOWN  1 Hard maths topic written up to find circumference (5)  2 Love comes in no time, wildly, for passion (7)  3 Disagreed also with a thousand children (4,5)  4 Bond gets to a casino and is beaten (11)  5 Beast summarising Tokyo-London-Tokyo trip? (3)  6 Painter died hungry (5)  7 Discount supermarket name in GB’s upturn with loss on top (7)  8 As 007 mission to Spectre might be? (3-6)13 Dope sheathes weapon in open coat (11)14 Soul an unknown factor in some men? Fearless pilots? (9)16 Girl having paddle round saw manor demolished (9)18 Mistress Gwynne about to be announced in sport (7)19 Side issue for Clintons (7)21 Having ducks in horses area causes commotion (3-2)23 Crime article Financial Times provides (5)25 Sick at first, old man here for healthy holiday (3)Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday February 14Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday February 16Winners’ names will be printed in Weekend FT 


